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WILLIAM S. THOMAS GOLD RUSH LETTERS
Editor’s Note. This will be first in a series of letters by William
Thomas that will appear over the next several issues.

GOLD RUSH LETTERS OF WILLIAM S.
THOMAS, 1849-1851
[California State Library, Special Collections
Branch, Sacramento, California]
A collection of twelve autograph letters,
signed, from forty-niner William S. Thomas, to his
wife, Elizabeth, written while on the overland trail
to California in 1849, and from the gold region in
1850-51, describing his journey, his experiences in
the mines, keeping a tavern, and driving an ox team
(April 7, 1849 - January 1, 1851). These wellwritten letters are on folded folio sheets, ranging
from one to four pages each.
Five of the letters are written during his
overland journey in the spring of 1849, making
them relatively early Gold Rush letters, while
another seven are written from the mining regions
around Sacramento. All of these letters were written
by Thomas to his wife in Greenville, Illinois.
Though he does not mention it explicitly, evidence
in the letters indicate that Thomas may have been a
member of the Green and Jersey County Company,
which left for California about the same time as
William Thomas.
William S. Thomas (1812-1879) was born in
Virginia and married his wife, Elizabeth L. Waite,
in Illinois in 1840. Thomas was a lawyer and a
farmer, and his wife tended stock while he was in
California. The couple had seven children, all but
one of them sons. Thomas’ letters from California
to his wife reveal a conflicted outlook on whether to
return to Illinois or stay in California, where his
family would relocate. All we know is that Thomas

eventually returned to Greenville, Illinois, and died
there in 1879.
Letter #1
Belleville April 7th 1849.
My Dear Lizzy
I am not yet off for California but
shall be in a few days I have been at St. Louis all
this week getting the boys off – they left the City
Thursday at noon with the waggons & teams by
land I shall start by boat about next Thursday
`I did not buy those things you mentioned
not knowing when you would be able to get them –
and in truth I had forgotten what it was you wanted
– please buy them at Greenville the difference in the
cost would amount to only a few cents I shall leave
my mineature and also my coat with Mr. Kelly for
you.

I shall not be here long enough to get a letter
from you but don’t forget dear to write as requested
to St. Joseph write on the 10th and 18th I think I
shall get the last date as I do not expect we will
leave St. Joseph before the first May and possibly
not before the tenthMost affectionately’Your
Husband, W.S. Thomas
(Continued on Page 3)
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From Behind the Redwood Curtain . . .
The National Convention is behind us
and spring is here; the cherry trees flowered up
here on the north coast on February 1. The
onset of spring means our Annual Symposium
and Membership Meeting soon follows. This
year the Symposium will be in Susanville, CA
on April 29, 30 and May 1 and features the
Nobles Trail which runs right through the town.
Peter Lassen is buried just south of town. The
Lassen County Historical Society is assisting

local OCTA members Herman Zittel and Bob
Bengard in organizing the gathering. Check the
registration info in this Trail Talk and our
website for details.
Other activities and projects are moving
forward. Several members have spent the last
five months working on the locations for
placement of National Park Service Auto Tour
Route highway signs marking the immigrant
trails in California. The chapter’s part in this
collaborative project is close to completion and
there will be a demonstration of this project at
our Susanville meeting. A new project is to
provide a subscription of the Overland Journal
to at least one library in each county of Nevada
and California through which the trails pass.
The subscription would be donated by a
member or group of members who live in the
county. At the November 2015 board meeting
several members indicated they would make
arrangements to get the Overland Journal on
the shelves of some local libraries. The author
will make one of the first donations to the
Lassen County Library at this year’s
symposium. Board member Steve Shaw is
representing our chapter at the spring meeting
of the Society for California Archeology in
Ontario. Frank Tortorich’s project with
Kirkwood Ski area and the National Forest
Foundation to install interpretive signs for the
Carson Trail is progressing.
One area of work that needs some
attention is the Fernley Swales in Nevada. Late
last fall, Jon Kowlin did the photo monitoring of
the site. We still need to conduct a clean-up of
the site and find someone to coordinate these
activities. The chapter has an agreement with
the BLM to perform these two tasks. To this
end, our Preservation Officer, John Winner,
would like to have a meeting of interested
members who live within 100 miles of Fernley
in order to get this obligation back on track.
I hope many of you can come to
Susanville for what will be an informative
gathering. Our board of directors meeting will
be during the afternoon of April 29. The
membership is encouraged to attend; as we
would like to hear your ideas relating to current
and future projects and activities.
Mark Wilson
CA/NV Chapter President Page 2
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Letter # 2
St. Louis Sunday 15th Apl 1849
My Dear Lizzy
I write you a line merely to say that we leave
here for St. Joseph to-morrow on the Steam Boat Mary
We have not heard from our teams since they left but
presume they are getting on well I suppose there are
immense numbers of people already on the frontiers of
Missouri and it is supposed here that probably not much
more than one half have yet passed the Father of Waters.
There is great fears that the immense numbers going will
cause much suffering and destitution on the plains in
consequence of a want of grass for the teams And Now
dear let me say to you – be not over anxious about us
You know we have an excellent team and well provided
in all respects and if we are obliged to stop we have a
year’s provisions besides you know the Mormons are at
the Great Salt Lake and doubtless many of the California
emigrants will stay with them next winter besides you
will give me some credit for energy and I feel that I have
more now than ever before as I am actuated by what I
conceive to be a noble motive – that of placing my wife
& children out of the reach of the taunts of the ignorant
and unfeeling and I am willing to endure much to
accomplish that And should I fail in the enterprise it
will ever be gratifying to me to reflect that I at least
made the effort and made a sacrifice of my own ease and
comforts for the good of my family I however Still
firmly believe that if we get to California this fall and
have our health we will do well in the Gold business and
realize enough to place us above want in future. Write
me dearest as before requested I will write you from St.
Joseph – please write the 20th & 26th we will probably
not get off before the 5th or 10th May - Don’t forget me
dear when you pray – and may God protect and comfort
you Give my love to the boys & all and kiss picter for
me
Most Affectionately, William
Letter # 3
St. Joseph April 26th 1849
My Dear
Your letter of the 13th last came to hand on
Monday evening last but as we have not a daily mail I
have delayed writing to you that I might give you the
latest news before the mail leaves tomorrow The reason
of the shortness of my former notes since I left you was
that I had nothing more at that time to write that I
thought would interest you but now I have plenty to
write about – and first about my dear little Rich I know
my dear that you will take every care you can of him but
I cannot refrain from adding my most earnest request
that you not only take proper care of him but grant him

my dear all his requests and indulge him in anything that
will not endanger his health and above all see that he is
not fretted by the other children or any body else, poor
little fellow I feel very anxious about him and did not
much expect when I left him to ever see him – but if it is
the will of God to take him from us I am willing to trust
him in his hands believing that however hard it may be
for us it will all be for the best - but I indulge the hope
that he may yet recover his health I am very sorry that
your situation at your Mother’s is disagreeable to you or
to any of the family – perhaps when Charles comes
home he will finish your house. I would not go to
Enloe’s house if it is as you say so far from water – you
had better get a house in town than go in the woods
where there is no water
Since I commenced writing Horace West has
arrived on horse with news that the teams are ten miles
from town all in good health they lost one ox on the road got killed- I do not expect the Greenville teams
before about a week from now I think we will leave
here about Tuesday and go 20 miles and wait for the
Greenville folks if they are here in a few days but I fear
they will be late starting The sooner now that trains
start the better – the is pretty good grass in the valleys
and we desire to be among the foremost ox trains. The
number of persons at this point are variously estimated
at from 3000 to 10.000 so that you see it is impossible to
get at anything like the correct number. My own
opinion is that from 10.000 to 15.000 will start across
the plains from all the points There is some Cholera
here but not prevailing much – the most of the cases
[assessed] have been Citizens – dissipated persons. A
very worthy man and an esteemed friend of my mine
died of Cholera on his way up he left St. Louis two
days before us on the Bay State Henry W. Moore he was
Secretary to the Convention
When I commenced I intended to fill this Sheet
but the arrival of Horace has made it necessary to start to
meet the teams besides the room is full and I can’t write
I scarcely know what I have written Mr. Larkin is here –
he is not determined yet whether he will go across the
plains or not
One word more do not dearest believe anything
you may hear that is bad unless you have undoubted
evidence for there will be innumerable reports of all
kinds perhaps none of them true I will write again
before I leave.
Your Affectionate
William
(Continued on Page 10)
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CHAPTER YOUTH OUTREACH
PROJECT
By Paul Grunland

Since 1929, the present Silverado Council of the
Boy Scouts of America and its previous Councils have
operated a summer camp. Wolfeboro, located on the
north fork of the Stanislaus River at Sand Flat, is the
campground site with a long term lease on Forest Service
land. Boy Scout troops from Northern Alameda and
Contra Costa Counties compose the membership of the
Council with their office located in Pleasant Hill,
California.
I was a scout at Camp Wolfeboro many decades
ago and I have stayed in touch with the Scout program
there. I have been aware of the significant history in the
area thanks to the work of Frank Tortorich on the Big
Tree Road. Present Highway 4 alignment follows the
approximate route of this 1855-56 emigrant trail. In July
of 2004, Frank led a party of OCTA members on a three
day trip over the Big Tree route. The OVERLAND
JOURNAL issue of fall, 2004 published Frank’s article on
the Big Tree Road
Several OCTA Chapters have been working with
the Boy Scouts on emigrant trail projects.
Scout organized work parties on a trail could qualify as an
Eagle Scout requirement, but these requirements are not
applicable here as the project has to be conducted in the
particular scout’s home locality. Boy Scouts are used to
getting tangible evidence of every achievement
accomplished, in this case, the Historic Trail Patch
offered by the Boy Scouts.

Much preparatory work has been done over the
past two years in our goal of developing a program where
the CA-NV Chapter and Camp Wolfeboro could work

together on trail projects. John Winner, Frank Tortorich
and others have met with the Forest Service staff at the
Calaveras Ranger District in Hathaway Pines to this end.
Work on the trail needs approval from the District
Archeologist. Wolfeboro Camp directors have been
regularly contacted and along with the OCTA Chapter
membership, have been highly interested in this work.
Approved by the Boy Scout Silverado Council
just recently is a program that begins this summer to offer
one-day instruction in mapping within six two week
sessions in the 12 week 2016 Camp Wolfeboro’s
program. The CA-NV Chapter has obligated itself to
providing the volunteers to conduct this instruction. The
scouts will be exposed to a whole new set of skills. A
future step will be working with the Calaveras Ranger
District to qualify for the historic trail award. ~

AUTO TOUR ROUTE SIGNS
This fall a group of our CA/NV chapter members got
together for training to help the National Park Service (NPS)
with their program to install trail signs along the roadways. This
to show motorists where the major historic trail routes are and
to direct them to historic or interpretive trail places. Our group
was led by Mark Wilson and included Frank Tortorich, John
Winner, Joyce Everett, Steve Shaw, Ken Johnson, Howdy
Hoover, Joe Molter, Bob Black, Dan Murray, and David
Johnson.
We met at the CalTrans District 3 headquarters in
Marysville for a two day training session. This included slide
show presentations by members of the NPS from Santa Fe
and Denver. We also had instruction in a computer lab, with
each one of us on our own computer. We were in awe of the
beautiful building we were in. It is a multi-story structure with a
large atrium in the middle.
The NPS will administer and fund the project and CalTrans will install the signs. The initial (Phase 1) work will be
installing signs on CalTrans right of way. County and local road
installation will come later. Twenty three counties in the state
will get these signs.
Our OCTA members will be doing the initial work to
pinpoint the sign locations. Our knowledge of the trail locations
will allow us to place the signs on a computer mapping
program similar to Google Earth. Each one of us is assigned
specific trails to mark. There are a multitude of background
maps you can work off of with each having the trail marked
with a red dotted line.
We first verify the trail shown on the maps is correct
then we plot the locations of the signs. There will be different
signs showing trail routes, trail crossings of the roads, and
historic site markers. Once a sign is plotted on the map
program any member of our group or NPS can then see it on
their computers.
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When all the plotting is done, NPS will edit the sign
locations and pick out those that will be used, given the
funding they have to work with. The standard signs are
32”x48”. Bigger ones may be used for more explanation or

the national convention and the other is the mid-year
meeting which usually is in March. If you are interested
in serving as a director, contact the chapter president,
Mark Wilson, or the national president, John Winner. ~

DICK WAUGH BOARD CANDIDATE

higher speed roads. The signs will then be made up and given
to CalTrans for installation.
Don’t expect these signs to be up by next year
though. This a very slow-moving project; it may be 3 or 4
years before we see them along our roads. Of course you can
drive to Nebraska; their Auto Tour Route signs have been up
for some time. ~

BLM SURVEY
by Ken Johnston
The BLM survey is scheduled for June 9 - 12.
Kathy Ataman and Peggy McGuckian may want to do a
section of the California Trail on BLM lands near
Winnemucca rather than at Fly Canyon. They want to do
a display on the California Trail for the Winnemucca
Museum. Either way, “the place to be announced" will
come later. The dates are important for people to start
planning. I'll send out details and descriptions as the
survey time approaches. Check the Chapter’s website
for those updates as that time approaches. ~

Hello, my name is Dick Waugh. In 2014 I was appointed
by the CA-NV Chapter Board to fill a vacated board position and am
currently the chapter vice president. I am seeking a full “elected”
term on the board.
I have been an OCTA member for 8 years, joining after
being encouraged by friendly OCTA members I met while working on
USFS PIT projects. I live in Oroville, California were I was born and
raised. I retired after 30 years in law enforcement, completing my
career as the Chief of Police in Williams, CA.
Since joining OCTA, I have participated in various trail
mapping and work days, helped with the Fernley swales cleanup and
attended chapter and national conventions. In 2013 I organized the
CA-NV Chapter symposium held in Oroville. I was the OCTA
National Convention Chairman for the South Lake Tahoe convention
in 2015. The recent convention, due to the hard work of the
committee members, was a successful event and the funds raised
will help the organization continue the vital mission of preservation.
I am working with the OCTA-Beckwourth Trail Mapping
Group reviewing prior surveys and mapping of the Beckwourth
Emigrant Trail in close cooperation with the USFS in California. I am
also a member and volunteer with the local Butte County Historical
Society. My goal is continuing preservation, monitoring and
educational efforts spearheaded by OCTA in the chapter and
nationally. I would promote more outings, tours and events that bring
OCTA into the public eye and believe we should take every
opportunity to be involved as stakeholders of our national trails
heritage.
The CA-NV Chapter is the largest chapter in OCTA. We
have diverse geographic and cultural environments crossed by the
trails and numerous cutoffs which are impacted by agriculture,
business and recreational activities. We have the opportunity to
affect the national dialog and outcome on these priceless pieces of
history. I would be honored, through the chapter board, to be a part
of that mission. ~

Position on National Board of Directors
The CA/NV chapter is seeking a person or
persons to be a candidate(s) for the OCTA National
Board of Directors. The CA/NV chapter has the largest
membership in OCTA and the greatest extent of trails, but
we only have one of our chapter members on the
National Board of Directors. The national board consists
of nine members with each member serving a three year
term. Three new members are elected each year. The
board meets twice during the year. One meeting is during

Dick Waugh (upper right) with campaign manager, Lucky
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California-Nevada Chapter Meeting and Symposium - 2016
The California Nevada Chapter of the Oregon-California Trails Association will hold its annual
general membership meeting and Spring Symposium in Susanville, California on April 29, 30, & May
1, 2016. The Chapter Board of Directors will meet at the Diamond Mountain Hotel and Casino on
Friday afternoon from 1:00 to 4:00 pm, followed by a hospitality reception & no host bar from 5:00 -6:30. Dinner will be on your own Friday evening.
The Saturday symposium will take place at the Monsignor Moran Hall in Susanville. It will
start off with a chapter general membership meeting and speakers. Saturday evening will include a
barbeque dinner at the same location. Sunday morning will include an auto tour of spots on the
Lassen and Nobles Trails, lunch (provided), and a visit to Peter Lassen’s Grave.
An alternative field trip will be arranged if weather conditions prevent us from accessing the trail
sites.
Diamond Mountain Hotel & Casino has a room rate of $80 for us. Mention you are with the
California-Nevada Chapter of OCTA to receive the special rate. Reservations must be made before
midnight April 14th to receive the reduced rate.
Susanville, California
April 29, 30 & May 1, 2016
Diamond Mountain Hotel & Casino
900 Skyline Rd., Susanville, CA 96130

(877) 319-8514

&
Monsignor Moran Hall, Weatherlow & North Sts., Susanville, CA 96130
NORTHERN APPROACHES
THE LASSEN, NOBLES AND YREKA TRAILS
Friday
April 29, 2016

Diamond Mountain Hotel
& Casino

Board Meeting

CA-NV OCTA Board
All members are welcome to attend

1:00 - 4:00

Reception &
Registration

Membership and Attendees - No Host
Bar

5:00 - 6:30
Diamond Mountain Hotel &
Casino

Saturday, April 30

Registration
Silent Auction Starts
&
General Membership
Meeting

Monsignor Moran Hall
Continental Breakfast

7:30 - 8:15

8:15 - 10:30
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Speaker – Richard Silva

“Fearful 1852 Yreka Trail”

Lunch
Speaker – Ken Johnston
Speaker – SharynnMarie Blood
Speaker – Sandy Jonas

10:45 – 12:00
12:00 – 1:00

“Finding Nobles Route”

1:00 - 1:50

“The Nobles Trail on BLM
Land”

2:00 - 2:50

“Susan Roop”

3:05 – 3:35

Golden State Horse &
Mule Club –“2010
Wagon Train on the
Humboldt Wagon RoadSilver City Route from
Westwood, California to
Jordan Valley, Oregon”

3:45 – 5:45

Presentation & Video
Nolan DarnellTom & Sid McBride
Social – No Host Bar

5:45 – 6:15

Dinner

Barbeque
Weather determines Location

6:15 – 7:30

Sunday, May 1, 2013

Meet at Monsignor Moran
Hall

7:45 - 8:15 Continental
Breakfast (Place to be
announced)
8:15 Depart on field trip

Auto Tour – Spots on the
Lassen and Nobles Trail

Car-pooling will be required on the
field trip

1. Nancy Allen Grave
2. Duck Lake
3. Feather Lake
4. Convergence of the
Lassen and Nobles Trails
Lunch
Peter Lassen’s Grave

12:00 Lunch at Bogard
Rest Area (Nobles Trail)
12:45 Depart to Peter
Lassen’s Grave
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“Northern Approaches-The Lassen, Nobles, and Yreka Trails”
REGISTRATION

California-Nevada Chapter Meeting and Symposium April 29, 30 & May 1, 2013
At the Diamond Mountain Hotel and Casino, 900 Skyline Rd, Susanville, CA 96130
&
Monsignor Moran Hall, Weatherlow & North Sts., Susanville, CA 96130
Across the Street from Lassen Historical Museum and Roop’s Fort
For additional information or special needs arrangement
contact Herman Zittel at (530) 252-1243
Your registration includes:
Friday: reception and no host bar – Diamond Mountain Hotel and Casino
Saturday: … continental breakfast… symposium speakers… lunch…. no host bar… barbeque dinner… awards and silent
auction -- Monsignor Moran Hall
Sunday: continental Breakfast…Tour on the Lassen and Nobles Trails…lunch….. visit Peter Lassen’s grave
Carpooling will be required on the field trip

Please make checks payable to CA-NV OCTA and send to:
CA-NV OCTA, c/o Herman Zittel
1245 N. Bunyon Rd
Susanville CA 96130-3149
530-252-1243
================================ Cut Here or Xerox ================================
CA-NV Chapter Members

$65.00 per person x ____= $ ______________

Non CA-NV Chapter Members $75.00 per person x ____= $ ______________
Total:
First Name_______________________________

$____________

Last Name______________________________________ and

_______________________________

______________________________________

Address ___________________________________________
City ____________________________________
State ________________ ZIP _____________

Email _______________________________
Contact Ph. # _________________________
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CHAPTER NOTES, ETC.
EDITOR’S COMMENT: TRAIL TALK apologizes to Herman Zittel for omitting his name from the
lead article, ‘Bruff’’s Hieroglyphics Rock’, in the fall 2015 issue. Computer gremlins got into the
system and the author’s byline disappeared as it went to print. This was corrected on the website
copy.

MOVING? CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS?
PLEASE send your new address to the attention of Membership Chair, Susie Winner,
as soon as possible at: CANVOCTA@GMAIL.COM
The Postal Service DOES NOT forward Ballots or TRAIL TALK.
It is returned to the Chapter which must pay 49 cents for that ‘privilege’ – no
options here.

Submitting Trail Talk Articles

The editorial board of TRAIL TALK appreciates the articles that are sent in by members. This
newsletter would have a hard time existing without your input and interest -- thank you.
We, who assemble TRAIL TALK, put in many hours and days getting the newsletter completed.
We are always looking for ways to decrease the time spent publishing, printing and mailing.
For those of you sending in electronic articles, we request that you submit them SINGLE SPACED
with INDENTED paragraphs in WORD.
NO SPACES between paragraphs, please! Take time to read before submitting; checking for
grammar and spelling errors. This will help us get TRAIL TALK out in a more efficient manner, thanks.
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Letter #4
Enroute for California
May 5th 1849
My Dear Lizzy
We have at last got over the river after
having lain for the last two days at the ferry
amongst a tremendous crowd of waggons waiting
our turn to cross it has been excessively
disagreeable having rained almost the whole time –
as soon as we got over I started the teams forward
and returned to town and found a letter from you I
then re crossed and overtook the teams and now
write to my dear wife from a beautiful little Creek
five or Six Miles from Civilization or St. Joseph this
being Indian territory and Just in the edge of the
great prairies – the grass is up considerable but not
Sufficient to do full traveling Our teams stood the
trip up very well and look better than a large
majority of the teams starting out – We expect to
join Doctor Knap’s train from Jerseyville – they are
some three or four miles ahead of us waiting for us
They are a fine company of men – will be about 25
waggons when we and Esqr. Fike (from Muscoutah
you know) join them – they are well organised
under constitution and bye laws We pledge
ourselves for mutual assistance and that none are to
be deserted or left under any circumstances and that
the whole train is to go or none – the whole train
will be well fixed – good teams &c and a guide who
has been across to select camping places &c You
seem to be very uneasy fearing that there will be
much suffering on the plains – there may be and
doubtless will be considerable but I think our fears
exagerate it very much It would anyhow be folly in
me now to turn back after having spent nearly all of
what little we had to procure an out fit I consider it
to be my imperative duty to go ahead for the sake of
my family and God knows it is for their sakes I do it
in hopes of being able to place my dear wife and
children in better circumstance and should the
Almighty disposer of events shall please to prosper
me I regard not the hardships so that I can benefit
my family.
6th May now this morning And now
dearest I entreat you be not over anxious or uneasy
about me I hope you will be contented and
cheerfull and preserve your health until I return
You will hear all sorts of stories about the disasters,
roberies &c on the plains but it will be impossible
for you to tell whether it is our train or not therefore

let no stories from the plains trouble you besides
everything will be exagerated far beyond the truth.
I was anxious about Rich Your letter relieved me
very much on that score I pray all our lives may be
spared to meet again The Greenville folks have not
arrived here yet I was anxious to travel across the
plains with them but they are so late getting here we
thought we ought to join a train that is moving as it
is more agreeable any where than lying around St.
Joseph with the teams You ask about the furniture
I sold the table to West the bedstead is at Trumbulls
Kelly did not pay me the two dollars but I got ten
dollars from him on the lots So he owes you $25 on
the lots and $2 on the pills I think he will be able to
collect all the other pill money when he goes round
in the fall I am sorry about the children being
troublesome to George and some of the others If I
was you I would go anywhere before I would let
any of them strike the children except your Mother
As to George give him my respects and tell him that
I positively forbid him striking any of the children
under any circumstances whatsoever I am obliged
to close as they are starting to town and this must go
Be of good cheer dearest and remember me as well
as our children in your prayers and may the
Almighty and Benevolent Being in whom we trust
protect and comfort you and preserve all our lives to
meet again You will not forget to write to San
Francisco about the first July and monthly
afterwards I shall write you from the plains if
opportunity occurs Kiss little picture for me and
give my love to the children tell them that their Pa
will often think of them and they must be good boys
and mind their Mother My kindest wishes to all the
family God bless you dearest - good bye
Your Affectionate William
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Letter # 5
Fort Chiles May 28th, 1849
My Dear
We have just passed the fort and are now
nooning and I employ a moment in writing you a
line merely to say that I am well and getting on very
well so far There has been about Twenty five
hundred wagons passed this fort and we suppose
there are about the same number behind us placing
us about the middle of the emigration and
unfortunately just behind an immense mass of it so
that sometimes our cattle has but short grass – but
the grass is much better after we travel some ten or
fifteen miles further Our cattle however are in good
condition as yet – about as they were when we left
Belleville We travel from 12 to 20 miles per day
We reached the Platte yesterday noon It is very
shallow for so large a river Muddy almost as the
Missouri We have not seen an Indian or a Buffaloe
– but many Antelopes – but have killed none – they
are very wild and hard to kill Col. Sewards train
has traveled and camped in our neighborhood for
some days.

They are getting on very well – but have to stop at
the fort to-day to do some repairs to their waggons
Blanchard was with Seward but was unwell and he
and Lee of [Vundalice] and another waggon stoped
two days ago on Little Blue to rest a day or two
It is uncertain I suppose whether they overtake their
Train again or not It is said by trappers coming
home that there are waggons as far ahead now as
the South Pass I cannot tell when I shall have an
opportunity to write again Don’t forget the old
arrangement of writing to me at San Francisco for I
confidently expect to be there by 1st Oct at the latest
I have not had time to write to my friends in St.
Clair since I left St. Louis I have only time to write
one short letter when an opportunity of sending it
occurs and that of course must be to my Dear Wife
and children Tell the boys I often think of them and
hope they will be good boys and mind their Mother
Please Dear drop a line to some of my folks in St.
Clair to let them know that you have heard from me
Love to all
Yours Most Affectionately
W S Thomas
(To be continued next issue)

A VIEW FROM DONNER PASS
Photo by Herman Zettel
Summit Bridge on old Highway 40
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2016 Activities

Trails West Banquet……….... April 8 - 9
Symposium & Registration…………. April 29 – May 1
Calif. Pioneer Days……….……..May 21
Elko Trail Days………..………June 4 - 5
OCTA Convention…………August 1 - 5
Beckwourth Mapping…………….……..…April 11 – 12
May 9 – 10, June 13 – 14, July 11 - 12
Johnson’s Cutoff Mapping…………......March 28 – 29,
April 18 – 19, May 22 – 24, June 20 – 21, July 18 - 19
Trails West Fieldtrips….… June 25 – 26, July 29 – 31,
Sept. 30 – Oct. 2

